
 

Vision: 
 

That all  
generations  
at St. Mary  
and in the  
surrounding  
community  
encounter Jesus  
and live  
as His disciples. 
 
 
Mission: 
 

We are called  
to go out  
and share  
the Good News, 
making disciples 
who build up the 
Kingdom of God 
through  
meaningful prayer, 
effective formation 
and loving service. 

 

Mass Schedule:  
Sat. 5:00 PM 

Sun. 7:30, 9:30,11:30 AM 
Weekday Mass Schedule: 
Monday - Friday, 8:00 AM 

 
 
 

 

Follow us on social media: 
 
 
 

@stmarymundelein 
www.stmaryfc.org 

 
Confessions: Saturday, 4:00–4:45 PM 

SAINT MARY OF THE ANNUNCIATION | MUNDELEIN 



 

Livestreaming Mass 
 

St. Mary livestreams the 9:30am Mass on Sundays as well as 
the 8:00am daily Mass. The feed goes to our parish Facebook 
page. You do not need to have a Facebook account to view the 
broadcast. After Mass ends, the broadcast remains posted for 
access at any time. The livestream link is on our website or you 
can enter https://www.facebook.com/pg/stmarymundelein/posts/ 
into your browser.  

Readings for the Week 

Monday:  Acts 4:23-31; Ps 2:1-3, 4-9; Jn 3:1-8 
 
Tuesday: Acts 4:32-37; Ps 93:1-2, 5; Jn 3:7b-15 
 
Wednesday: Acts 5:17-26; Ps 34:2-9; Jn 3:16-21 
 
Thursday: Acts 5:27-33; Ps 34:2, 9, 17-20; Jn 3:31-36 
 
Friday: Acts 5:34-42; Ps 27:1, 4, 13-14; Jn 6:1-15 
 
Saturday: Acts 6:1-7; Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 18-19;  
 Jn 6:16-21 
 
Sunday: Acts 3:13-15, 17-19; Ps 4:2, 4, 7-9;  
 1 Jn 2:1-5a; Lk 24:35-48 

Stewardship Report    
 

Sunday Collection March 28, 2021 $                 21,192.00           
Budgeted Weekly Collection $                 22,115.38 
Difference $                 (    923.38) 
  

Current Fiscal Year-to-Date* $               854,759.15  
Budgeted Sunday Collections To-Date $               862,500.00  
Difference $                 ( 7,740.85) 
Difference vs. Last Year $                  (7,656.90) 
  
 

*Note:  YTD amount reflects updates by bank to postings and adjustments.   

Do you know someone missing the  
parish bulletin each week?  

 

For those not able to pick up a copy of the 
bulletin at Mass there are several ways to 
receive the St. Mary bulletin at home: 
 

1. Visit the bulletin page at the parish 
website to view or print any recent 
copy. 

2. To have a hard copy of the bulletin mailed to you, please 
leave a message with the parish office at 847-223-0010 
or email: parish@stmota.org. 

3. You can also subscribe to receive the bulletin digitally to your 
inbox through our bulletin publisher, JS Paluch. Go to the 
parish website to subscribe.  

Are you subscribed to St. Mary on YouTube?  
 

Help the parish reach its goal of 1,000 YouTube subscribers to 
provide the parish more options to livestream liturgies. 

 

Visit the YouTube address below and click on “Subscribe”  
 

www.youtube.com/c/StMaryoftheAnnunciationCatholicChurch 

Mass Intentions April 12—April 18, 2021 
Monday, April 12, 8:00AM 
†Anne R. Golm   Judy Beyer 
 

Tuesday, April 13, 8:00 AM 
†Harry R. Gavin, Jr.   Dee & Len Smagatz 
 

Wednesday, April 14, 8:00 AM 
19th Anniversary of the New Church 
†Frank Metcalf               Dolores Zygowicz 
 

Thursday, April 15, 8:00 AM 
LIVING Fr. Don Cambe   
LIVING Con Ryan Ebert   Helen Donahue Hintz 
 

Friday, April 16, 8:00 AM 
LIVING Duane & Fran Schmidt Family 
†Norma Labra                                   Renacia Family 
 

Saturday, April 17, 5:00PM 
†Joseph Kania  Wife Dolores Kania 
†Patricia Machak  Daughter Cindy & Paul Sullivan 
†Jack Clooney  Mary Callanan 
 

Sunday, April 18, 7:30 AM 
†Gene Gaetano     Wife MaryJo & Family 
†William ‘Bill’ Kamin    Bob & Barbara King 
All Souls In Purgatory    Bob & Barbara King 
 

Sunday, April 18, 9:30 AM 
LIVING Parish Staff & Parishioners  Stephen & Debbi Knowles 
†Danny Hansen 7th Anniversary  Mother Carol Hansen & Family 
†William ‘Bill’ Roberts            Wife Helen & Family 
 

Sunday, April 18, 11:30 AM 
†Paul Hester                    Contemporary Choir 
†Tom Stewart                    Wife Renate & Family 



 

Dear Parishioners, 
 
As we continue celebrating the great feast of East-

er on this Second Sunday of Easter, also known as Divine Mercy 
Sunday, I wish to offer my gratitude to the pastoral staff and parish 
leadership for their ministry and dedication to St. Mary. I am also 
grateful for the many volunteers who welcomed, directed, and 
sanitized our church to help create a safe environment for us to 
worship. It was only a year ago when our church buildings were 
closed due to the COVID-19 outbreak.   
 
While it was a great blessing for some of us to be able to worship 
in-person again for Easter, we are still only allowed 20% occupan-
cy. I encourage those we were unable to register for Easter to try 
to register on another Sunday or weekday during Easter’s 50 
days. While we look forward to that day when we can increase our 
occupancy, with the rising numbers of infections in Chicago we 
may have to wait a number of weeks or a month before we will be 
permitted to do so.   
 
The pastoral staff will continue to monitor our Sunday attendance 
to see if we need to temporarily add an additional Sunday Mass. It 
is so good to see many who have been fully vaccinated being able 
to return to worship. I still pray for that day when we will be able to 
fully gather and worship with our voices raised in song and grati-
tude. “Truly He is Risen!”  
 
Divine Mercy Sunday is rather timely and relevant in our time. 
While we continue to suffer the effects of the global pandemic, we 
also face the tragedy of senseless violence and feel the effects of 
hatred, racism, and political division. These wounds are fresh in 
our hearts and continue to threaten our desire to live together in 
peace.  
 
Pope Francis has called us to become “Apostles of Mercy.” The 
word apostle comes from the Greek word apostello, meaning a 
messenger or one sent on mission. Mercy is about our disposition 
to offer compassion, forgiveness, and kindness to all those we 
encounter. On our own this may seem difficult but the mercy we 
offer is not merely our own mercy, it is the mercy of Christ given to 
us through his suffering, death, and Resurrection.  
 
Pope Francis also invites us to become “living writers of the Gos-
pel” by the way we practice our faith. We write the Gospel through 
concrete acts of love and mercy, by remaining committed to many 
of our Lenten practices all year long, and by observing both the 
corporal and spiritual acts of mercy: truly forgiving those who have 
harmed us; doing what we can to make amends for those things 
we have done or failed to do; accompanying those who are in 
need; feeding the hungry and caring for the sick; sharing God’s 
tenderness and compassion with all we meet.  
 
It has been said that mercy is an open and unfinished book. It is 
our calling to write our own chapter. May the chapters we write 
embody what we hear at the conclusion of today’s Gospel: “These 

from 

Jacob’s Well 

words have been written that you may come to believe that Jesus is 
the Christ, the son of God, and that through this belief you have life in 
his name.” (John 20:31)  May many come to have life in his name 
because of the Gospel we preach through the way in which we live 
our lives. 
 
Let us pray for one another, 
Fr. Jerry  

St. Stanislaus of Krakow 
 

Bishop and Martyr 
July 26, 1030—April 11, 1079 
Feast Day—April 11 
 

Revered as patron of Poland, 
Stanislaus was born of noble 
parents. After years of studies, 
he became a priest and canon at 
Krakow Cathedral. When his 
parents died, he gave his inher-
itance to the poor. Elected bishop of Krakow in 1072, he only ac-
cepted the appointment at the express command of the pope. 
 
There is some uncertainty about what led to his death. In one 
scenario, the king accused Stanislaus of treason for politically 
supporting the king’s brother. But the story traditionally accepted 
is that Stanislaus collided with King Boleslaus II over the latter’s 
immortality and injustice. After rebuking the king several times, 
Stanislaus excommunicated him. Regardless of the cause of the 
dispute, when the king’s soldiers refused to execute the bishop, 
the king did it himself, while the bishop was celebrating Mass. 
Public outrage ensued and the king fell from power, whereupon 
he fled to Hungary, and spent the rest of his life doing penance in 
a monastery. St. Stanislaus was canonized in 1253, the first offi-
cially recognized native Polish saint. 
 
“In his day, Saint Stanislaus, of the village of Szczepanow, also 
went forth from there, bearing within himself, the gift of fortitude to 
give witness to the truth of the Gospel even to the shedding of his 
blood . . . Certainly Christ’s words to the Apostles: ‘I have chosen 
you that you should go and bring forth fruit, and that your fruit 
should remain’ (Jn 15:16), have been verified in him.” 
 
—St. John Paul II, Apostolic Letter, On the Ninth 
Centenary of the Death of St. Stanislaus, May 8, 1979 





F isch–ing Lines  

by Deacon Howard Fischer 
 

Poor ol’ Thomas the Apostle! As a result of today’s Gospel 
passage, he is forever known as “doubting Thomas.” But this 
is a very unfair label. In truth, all of the Apostles doubted the 
reality of the Resurrection. All of the Eleven thought that 
Mary Magdalene’s reports were utter nonsense. Thomas was 

no more of a doubter than the rest. But it is from the lips of Thom-
as that we get the first and most profound statement of faith in the 
Gospels: “My Lord and my God!” “Believing Thomas” or “Thomas 
the Confessor” would be far more accurate names for this man. 
 
Like Thomas and the other Apostles, you and I must determine 
who Jesus is and whether we are going to believe in him and com-
mit our lives to him. Knowing what he said and did and what he 
said about himself, there are four main choices one could make 
about who Jesus is: 1) He could be an agent of evil attempting to 
deceive us; 2) He could be a delusional lunatic disconnected from 
reality claiming to be someone he was not; 3) He could be a great 
human teacher/prophet offering wise insights on life; or 4) He 
could be the divine Son of God as he claimed. You and I must 
decide and pick a side…and then decide how we are going to 
respond. But if Jesus is indeed the Son of God, then “every knee 
must bend, in the heavens, and on the earth, and under the earth. 
And every tongue proclaim to the glory of the Father, ‘Jesus Christ 
is Lord!’” (Phil. 2:10-11) 
 
We know the correct answer is #4, but as we wrestle with doubts 
we may feel handicapped in coming to belief because we were not 
eyewitnesses to the Risen Lord. But if we pay close attention to 
the stories, we will realize that many who did see were not better 
off from the experience. Mary Magdalene thought the Risen Jesus 
was a gardener. The Emmaus disciples spent hours with him but 
thought he was just an anonymous traveler. The disciples locked 
in the upper room thought they were seeing a ghost. Except for 
Thomas. He saw Jesus for a moment and knew just who he was. 
“My Lord and my God,” he exclaimed. Twenty centuries later, it 
remains the best response.  
 
Perhaps, like the Apostles, you and I experience doubt and des-
pair when we are faced with one of life’s many trials, such as the 
illness or death of a loved one. Maybe we doubt when we see the 
violence, suffering and deprivation that seem so common in our 
world. Perhaps we fear the uncertainty of our jobs or the estrange-
ment in our relationships and this causes us to doubt the message 
of God. But as they did for Thomas, it is the wounded hands of the 
Lord that beckon us to faith. Our God took on the worst of our 
existence in order to transform it into everlasting life. Like Thomas, 
you and I must come to faith by experiencing and touching the 
Risen Jesus in our midst as revealed by the examples of others 
and by believing in the testimony of eyewitnesses. And we, in turn, 
must provide the witness to others that will lead them from doubt 
to faith. Alice Camille writes: 
 
The testimony the world is waiting on, of course, is ours. Who is 
Jesus to us? What will we make of the “divine challenge and invi-
tation” his life, death, and Resurrection issues? The early church 
community knew just what to do: They laid everything down, every 
worldly advantage, as a resource of the church for the sake of the 

gospel. This kind of full-scale surrender of goods seems unthinka-
ble today, but what sort of parallel offering of absolute confidence 
in Christ might we make? Laying down our daily lives as witnesses 
to the truth in word and deed is not too much to ask. As we look at 
that cross, we must make up our minds, once and for all, who 
Jesus is for us. His empire, founded on love, remains the only 
reign that will last. If Jesus is our Lord and God, as Thomas 
claimed him, then it won’t be hard to know what to do. All we have 
to do is follow, and he will be happy to lead us. 
 
The wounded hands of Christ drew the Apostles from doubt to 
faith. May our hands be callused and scarred for doing the Lord’s 
work. May our hands hold one another in love and forgiveness. 
May our hands reveal the presence of God in our midst, helping 
people to overcome doubt and leading them to faith in the Risen 
Jesus. Let our lives declare, “My Lord and my God!” If you wish to 
contact me, please send an email to deaconhwf99@yahoo.com. 

 

EASTER PEOPLE 
  

We are Easter people and Alleluia is our 
song! 

 

—St. Augustine 



  Deacon Deliberations  
by Deacon Gary Kupsak           

“Is Believing is Seeing?” 
      

Today is often called “Doubting Thomas 
Sunday.” Mention the name Thomas and 
we tend to think of Doubting Thomas. 
Right or wrong, Thomas, one of the first 

apostles, has forever been labeled “The Doubter.” Thomas pro-
claimed, “Unless I see the mark of the nails in his hands and put 
my finger into the nail marks and put my hand into his side, I will 
not believe.” Don’t we at times say, “Unless I _________ (fill in 
the blank with what whatever you need proof of) I will not be-
lieve.” Thomas has put conditions on his faith, his believing. He 
wants tangible evidence that can be seen and touched. He wants 
objective proof that is consistent with the testimony of his com-
panions. 
 

In some ways it’s difficult to fault Thomas. We aren’t so different 
from him. We live in a world that, especially during this pandemic, 
relies on the marks of the nails. I guess that most of us have our 
“unless clause.” We want something tangible to believe. It’s the 
basis of our legal system. Give the jury evidence so they will be-
lieve you. Doctors use test results to make an objective diagno-
sis. And some want proof that the vaccine works before they 
commit to receiving an injection. 
 

Like Thomas we live in a world where seeing is believing. So, the 
request Thomas made is not that unusual. In fact, he does not 
ask for anything that other disciples did not already have. Just the 
week before, on the evening of the resurrection, Jesus appeared 
to the other disciples. “Peace be with you,” he said. Then he 
showed them his wounds and they rejoiced when they saw the 
Lord. He breathed on them giving them the Holy Spirit and then 
sent them out. And yet, one week later those same disciples are 
in the same place. They are in the same house, behind the same 
locked door, and they have the same fear. How was their live 
changed? What did seeing do for them? Not much, it seems. 
 

Seeing is believing may work well for the legal system, doctors 
and the vaccine acceptance. It works well for the world around 
us, but not so well for the world within us. Seeing is believing just 
does not work when it comes to matters of the heart. It simply 
does not apply to things like faith, love, relationships, or the resur-
rection. 
 

We are left with that same choice – seeing is believing or believ-
ing is seeing.  That is also Thomas’ choice. Jesus is calling 
Thomas to live in the life that believes and then sees. It is out of 
believing that Thomas confesses, “My Lord and my God.” That 
belief will forever color the world Thomas sees, the people he 
meets, the way he lives, and the way he dies. Will believing color 
our world? 
 

Believing is not simply an agreement or acceptance of a fact. 
Believing itself becomes a way of seeing, a way of being, of lov-
ing, of living, a way of dying, and in the end, a way of being 
blessed. 
 

“Blessed are those,” Jesus says, “who have not seen and yet 
believe.” We are one week out from our Easter celebration. Are 
we still looking for nail marks or do we believe? 

EASTER SEASON FOOD DRIVE 
 
 
The Easter season officially begins 
with Easter Sunday and we wish 
everyone a blessed Easter Season. 
What better way to honor the spirit 
and hope of the Risen Lord than by 

helping those less fortunate this spring. The St Vincent de 
Paul Society will conduct a cash/check only donations drive 
(in compliance with Parish Covid 19 guidelines).  The need 
continues to be critical for many of our neighbors who can’t 
afford food or a variety of daily living supplies such as:  pa-
per products, soap, and toothpaste, etc. St Mary parishion-
ers demonstrated their overwhelming support of our com-
munity during the 2020 holiday season. Once again we put 
our faith and hope in your generosity during this blessed 
Easter season.  
 
You may place your donations in the Alms for the Needy 
box on the wall, to the left of the main front entrance doors. 
Or you are welcome to mail checks to the address below.   
 
Please make your checks payable to: Society of St Vin-
cent de Paul.  “Food Drive” should be noted in the 
memo field of your check.  
 

St Vincent de Paul Society  
c/o Saint Mary of the Annunciation Parish  
22333 W. Erhart Rd.  
Mundelein, IL 60060  

 
Donations will be used to provide financial aid to our clients 
and food pantries at Most Blessed Trinity and Santa Maria 
del Popolo. This is made possible thru your  
As always, thank you for your loyal support of our Society of 
St. Vincent de Paul conference. 
 
If you need help or know someone that might need financial 
assistance, we recommend the following: 
 
Please call the St. Vincent DePaul Conference at 
224.522.8863 or  
email svdpdt@gmail.com. 
 
We often recommend that you contact your Township office 
to determine if your family meets the eligibility requirements 
through the General Assistance program or other programs 
administered by the local Townships.  
 
Fremont Township can be reached at 847.223.2847 
or caseworker@fremonttownship.org 
 



 

REP Registration is NOW OPEN! 
 

Registration for the 2021 - 22 Religious Education Program 
opened March 1st. St. Mary will again offer both a Summer and 
Fall REP for 2021-2022. Registration this year will be online only 
with links to registration will be posted at the parish website. Any-
one needing assistance with registration can call the parish office. 
 

There are limited spots remaining for Summer REP. Fall classes 
are still open at all grade levels. See the parish website for regis-
tration information. 
 
 

Catechists Needed! 
 

The St. Mary Religious Education Program is made possible by 
the many volunteer catechists who share their faith with the chil-
dren they teach. We cannot support our large program without 
their help. If you love kids, love your faith and would like to share 
it, please consider this important ministry. If you are interested in 
information on becoming a catechist or assistant catechist for the 
St. Mary REP program, please contact Grant Bright, Director of 
Faith Formation, at gbright@stmota.org or leave a message at the 
parish office 847-223-0010. 



Understand how our faith calls us to respond to the evil of racism. Visit 
www.stmaryfc.org/open-wide-our-our-hearts for more information. 



 



ST. MARY MINISTRY OF CARE 
Please contact Diane Mulroe in the parish 
office if you would like a Minister of Care to 
make a home 
visit to you for 
communion. 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK:  As members of St. Mary’s parish faith community, it is our responsibility to remember both in 
concrete and spiritual ways those who cannot celebrate Mass with us each week because they are ill.   

Please remember in your prayers: 

 
May the God of compassion hold us in the 
palm of His hand when we feel weary and 
alone in our suffering.  May ours be the look 
of compassion and the touch of comfort to 
those who reach out to us in their time of 
need.  And may the blessing of compassion 
be with us all.  P. Normile    
*please notify  Diane if you would like to be included or 
removed from this prayer list. 
 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 
Eternal rest grant unto him/her, O Lord. And let perpetual light 

shine upon him/her. May he/she rest in peace. Amen. 
 

May his/her soul and the souls of all the faithful departed, 
through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen. 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE 
RECENTLY DECEASED: 
 
Rebecca Anne Kreeger 
Frank Raszkowski 
Joan Powers 

Ryan Nitch 
Amy Herchenbach 
Sheila Tracy 
Jim Del Favero 
John Chojanacki 
Gene Olsen 
Dan McNamee 
Judi Hertel 
Don Gragnani 
Sandy Washburn 
June Garrison 
Colin McRae 
Bill Monahan 
Joe Muccianti 
Stephanie Warner 

Pam Moizo 
Kathie Lackie 
Robert Pettinger 
Dan Sladek 
Darlene Michalski 
Maria Archuleta 
Catherine Byrne 
Valentina Hierzer 
Teresa Glavin 
Bud Maney 
Robert Collins 
Ed Machak 
Lisa Sinkovec 
Andrew Stall 
Daniel McCormick 

Mary Riordan 
Bud Aiken 
Jill Schwartz 
Ed Gumabay 
Thomas Hall 
Jon Robb 
Richard Goss 
George Schordje 
Dan Ceglarek 
Brandon Beth 
 
*please notify Diane in the 
parish office if you would like 
to be included or removed 
from this prayer list. 

CARE FOR OUR COMMON HOME TIP: 
 
Every appliance comes with two price tags: the 
purchase price and the cost of operating the 
product. ENERGY STAR certified appliances 
help consumers save money on operating costs 

by reducing energy use without sacrificing performance. Reducing energy use 
can reduce fossil fuel emissions that pollute the air and contribute to climate 
instability. And since appliances have a long service life, small everyday 
savings add up to a big impact over time. Choosing energy efficient ENERGY 
STAR products can save families $200 to $400 a year. Go to 
www.energystar.gov for more information. 

“The environmental challenge we are undergo-
ing, and it’s human roots, concerns and affect 
us all.” 
                  - Pope Francis 



Sacrament of Penance Saturdays 4:00—4:45 PM, and by appointment  

Baptisms Ordinarily during the Mass on the 2nd & 4th Sundays of the month and after the Mass on the other Sundays, outside of Lent. 
Parents are required to participate in a Baptismal Preparation class before scheduling a Baptism.  

Adult Initiation Adults who wish to become Roman Catholics are enrolled in a formation process that includes prayer, dialogue, instruction, and 
introduction to the Church’s life and values, rituals and tradition. Call the parish office for more information. 

Marriage St. Mary Parish rejoices with parishioners who are preparing for the Sacrament of Matrimony. The Archdiocese of Chicago 
requires that a wedding be scheduled at least six months in advance so that the couple may receive necessary preparation. A 
parish wedding information packet is available at the parish office. 

Ministry of Care Ministers of Care visit the homes of the sick, homebound, or hospitalized and bring Holy Communion to them. Call the parish 
office when a pastoral visit is desired. The Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick is administered by the parish priest upon 
request. 

New parishioners We welcome new members who wish to worship with us and support the parish’s work and mission. New Parishioner Welcome 
session is offered on the 2nd Sunday of the month. Time of registration is 10:45AM—11:25AM. If you are unable to make the 
Welcoming Session, please call the parish office to schedule time to register. 

Mass 
 

 

Saturday 
5:00PM 

 

Sunday  
7:30 AM 
9:30 AM 
11:30 AM 

 

Weekdays at 8:00AM 
Monday—Friday 

 
PARISH NUMBER  

847-223-0010  
 

Parish Emergency  
224-358-3210 

 

Parish Fax  
847-223-5960 

Parish Staff 
 Dcn. Howard Fischer    Ext. 215 

Director of Parish Operations       HFischer@stmota.org 
 

Ms. Tammy Kleckner  
Principal           Tkleckner@frassaticatholicacademy.org 
 

Ms. Jo Bond-Ostler                       Ext. 217 
Bookkeeper/Accountant     Bookkeeper@stmota.org 
 

Ms. Victoria Hansen                      Ext. 200 
Administrative Assistant              Parish@stmota.org 

 

Mr. Robert Kilkenny      Ext. 304 
Facilities Manager        RKilkenny@stmota.org 
 

Mr. James Shaffer 
Maintenance 
 

 
 
 
 

Rev. Jerome Jacob Ext. 213 
Pastor FrJerry@stmota.org 
 

Rev. Don Cambe Ext. 212 
Associate Pastor FrDon@stmota.org 
 

Deacons Mike Alandy, Gary Kupsak,  
Robert Poletto, Alan Sedivy 
 
 

Ms. Sue Matousek Ext. 218 
Director of Religious Education SMatous@stmota.org 
 

Mr. Mark James Meier Ext. 234 
Director of Music and Liturgy MMeier@stmota.org 
 

Ms. Diane Mulroe Ext. 216 
Director of Human Concerns DMulroe@stmota.org 
 

Mr. Grant Bright Ext. 230 
Director of Faith Formation    GBright@stmota.org 
 

Ms. Jennifer Pepping  
Administrative Assistant REP          JPepping@stmota.org 

Pastoral Council 
Mary Lou Loomis  
Joaquin Valdes 
Cassandra Dye  
Kathy Lenzen  
Pete Coughlin 

Dan Prezell 
Sheila Dalton 

Carey Marciniak 
Marivie Alandy 
Jon Matousek 
Linda Green 

 

 

Finance Council 

Tom Zengeler 
Denise Fuller 

Joe Tylka 
Roger Fisher 
Patrick Tracy 

Carl Calabrese 
 
 
 

22333 W. Erhart Road • Mundelein, Illinois 60060 • WWW.STMARYFC.ORG Email: parish@stmota.org      
Frassati Catholic Academy: 847-526-6311 

Religious Education Program (REP)  Emergency Number 847-239-2725 
Parish Office Hours: Monday through Thursday 8:30AM–9:00AM for Mass Intentions only. 

Per Archdiocese of Chicago pandemic policy, Parish Office and meeting facilities are closed until further notice. 
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Brian & Mark McMurrough

Three Generations
Since 1947

• Traditional Funerals 
• Cremations  
• Pre-Arrangements

101 Park Place, Libertyville 
847-362-2626 www.libertyvillefuneralhome.com

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
•  LeafGuard®  

is guaranteed 
never to clog or 
we’ll clean it for  
FREE*

•  Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, 
pine needles, and debris

•  Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to 
clean clogged gutters

•  Durable, all-weather tested system not a 
flimsy attachment

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373 Get it. And forget it.®

*Guaranteed not to clog for as 
long as you own your home, or 
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Receive a $25 Darden card with 
FREE in-home estimate

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will receive 
a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25.Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per 
household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid 
for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating 
persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID, be 
able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are 
not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies or entities, their 
immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home consultation within the 
past 12 months and all current and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended, 
transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if 
it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class United States Mail 
or e-mailed within 30 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any 
other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Darden and is 
subject to change without notice prior to reservation.  Expires 03/31/21. 

INTEREST
FREE

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

Please Ask For Details

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

The Most Complete
Online National

Directory of
Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!
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Kristan Funeral Home and Cremation Services
Family Owned & Operated     Serving the Community Since 1954

PARISH MEMBER

(847) 566-8020

Email: kristanfh@aol.com

Traditional Funerals,

Alternative, Cremation, and

Pre-Arrangements Services

219 W. Maple Avenue ~ Mundelein ~ (2 Blocks West of Rt 45 On Rte 176)

General Dentistry

Ivanhoe Shoppes

852 North Route 83

Mundelein, IL 60060

(847) 566-2811 
www.amdds.com

Parishioner since 1992

                                                        & Crematorium, Ltd.
                            Family Owned & Operated!!

                           410 E. Belvidere Road, Grayslake          www.strangfuneral.org             847-223-8122
                                    “Celebrating life since 1898”                                                     David G. Strang, Richard A. Gaddis, Directors

Gentle Dental Care
Dr. Anthony Collins

St. Mary Graduate
Parishioner

847-566-5350
287 N. Lake St.     Mundelein

Peter Baker & Son Co.
1349 Rockland Road • Lake Bluff

847.362.3663 • www.peterbaker.com

ALLISON PLUMBING, INC.
New Construction

Commercial • Residential
Service • Remodel

JOSEPH HERTEL
Lic. #058-109-646487-4480

LET ALLIED HELP YOU SAVE!
Expert Service, Engineering, and Installation

Free Estimates • Free 2nd Opinions 

Refer a Friend and Get $50.00 to Spend

500 E. Northwest Hwy, Palatine, IL 60074 • 847-359-4500 • www.alliedairheat.com

Air Conditioning & Heating Corp.
Contractors • Engineers Since 1969

$25 OFF

$100 OFF

on any service repair

a furnace or cooling
system replacement

Feel Better, Live Well
For your Rehab and Wellness needs

847-949-4262
www.livingwellpt.com
Brenda Zagula, MPT, FNTP

Liz Knuth, Piano Teacher
Parishioner

email: lizbknuth@gmail.com 847-687-1569
Mundelein

“Teaching students of all ages.”

Michael S. Roessler, D.D.S.
Cosmetic & General Dentistry

(847) 566-9330
444 N. Prospect Ave., Mundelein

MENTION AD FOR
20% DISCOUNT IN DENTAL SERVICES
www.MichaelRoesslerdds.com

 Serving Members of the Parish Since 1912 
Family Owned & Operated

Pre-Arranged Funerals - Cremation and Traditional Services

Phil & Cynthia Dane — Preston Dane –– Paul & Connie Chominski

120 W. Park Ave., Libertyville 847-362-3009
www.burnettdane.com Email: burnettdane@comcast.net

 THE VILLAGE AT
 VICTORY LAKES

A Franciscan Community
Prairie Homes

Independent Apartments
Assisted Living

Skilled Nursing & Rehab

847-356-4666
Lindenhurst, IL

www.victorylakes.org/np

LIBERTYVILLE
• Packing • Shipping

• Printing • Mailboxes
872 S. Milwaukee Ave.

847-918-0181
store1319@theupsstore.com

www.theupsstorelocal.com/1319

CENTURY 21®Elm, Realtors
Carol August
Multi-Million Dollar Producer Locally
847-226-6181
carol.august@gmail.com

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one
church bulletin home every Sunday. 
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in
the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between
businesses are inclined to choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-621-5197

Email: sales@jspaluch.com

IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?WHY ADVERTISE

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
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Please support the advertisers in your bulletin,
and thank them for their continued support.

They make your bulletin possible.

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.

Your
ad

could
be in this

space!
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